Cloud storage is one of the important services which has increased in the recent era. Cloud storage is used to provide storing space for user data. A great advantage is that it reduces the burden of the data owner to store large amount of data in the local system. Thus, by moving large files from the local system to the cloud it increases the performance of the system. As the data is stored in the remote location the user data falls into threats of the intruders where the confidentiality and integrity of the data is breached. This reduces the trust of the cloud service provider. There are several measures used by the CSP to provide the security of the data, but it never matches to the aspects.
More and more owners start to store the data in the cloud. However, this new paradigm of data hosting service also introduces new security challenges. Owners would worry that the data could be lost in the cloud. This is because data loss could happen in any infrastructure, no matter what high degree of reliable measures cloud service providers would take. Sometimes, cloud service providers might be dishonest. They could discard the data which has not been accessed or rarely accessed to save the storage space and claim that the data are still correctly stored in the cloud. Therefore, owners need to be convinced that the data are correctly stored in the cloud. Failure is the norm rather than exception in large scale distributed storage systems (DSS). To keep data long-term reliable, redundancy policies are adopted, one popular way of which is erasure code strategy. For example, a file of size B is split into k strips, each with size B k, and encoded into n coded strips by using an (n, k) maximum distance separable (MDS) code and then the n strips are spread over n nodes. From any k out of the n strips, the original file can be reconstructed by downloading the minimal data, equalling to size B. Though an erasure code can tolerate n-k concurrent failures and provide optimal redundancy-reliability trade-off, the repair problem weakens its advantages. Namely, when a strip becomes invalid, we usually access other coded strips to recover it due to the unavailability of source file. We download k strips from a subset of n-1 surviving nodes to recode a new strip, which means rebuilding B k data incurs B data downloaded and computed, inevitably degrading the repair speed when bandwidth and computing resources are inadequate. Therefore, it is of high importance to reduce traffic and improve the computing performance.
The first aspect is to consider the reliability of the distributed system a distributed cloud storage where erasure code is used for data split and used to distribute it across the network. The code is used for both recovery computation and network traffic. Here network coding is used to generate a repair coding.
The second aspect focuses on scalability and flexibility of the data computational power to reduce the performance time. The cloud provides an environment to share all the data of the owner to his clients. Cloud has been used in various platform like business processing, resource sharing, IT sectors and storage management. Taking all this into consideration the sharing of data always leads to the possibility of data loss. So, the security and the privacy protection are maintained.
The third aspect is repair tree model. Suppose there exist computational intermediate nodes, we make simple network coding to reduce repair traffic. Similar to network coding routers, the computational intermediate node is capable of compute-and-forward instead of store-and-forward. Namely, if there are two or more concurrent flows passing through the same computational intermediate node, the node computes the linear combination of these flows and only forwards the result to next destination. In fact, when multiple strips are combined into one strip after passing the intermediate node, the combination of the final recovered data can be partially beforehand obtained. Because unnecessary data are prevented from being transmitted through the rest of links, the traffic of the whole system can be reduced.
We formulate this repair model in information flow graph and call it repair tree, where the replacement node is the root, the helpers are the leaves. The data flows are combined at intermediate
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Volume 04 nodes if there is a collision. We consider the decomposition in the repair tree model. Since it mainly concerns XOR operation after helping data are sent out, the computational cost is minimal. More importantly, attention should be given to that the location of helpers' plays an important role in impacting the amount of traffic saved. For instance, if the XOR operations are close to the lower level in DSS, the higher level or final replacement server will significantly save bandwidth. Therefore, it is critical to construct a proper repair tree from the distributed network.
II. RELATED WORKS Cloud provides a ubiquitous environment. The data reliability and scalability in cloud needs to be evaluated and there are several proposed models focusing on it. The major measures are underlined are resolved by using different algorithms and techniques. For the execution of proper cloud computing the server has to be maintained by the CSP. Cloud is an emerging model through which user gain access to there applications from anywhere through their connected network. It is used to deliver computing resources over the internet or intranet.
Zhang, Hui Li and Robert Li [1] , proposed a distributed repair method where network traffic and the recovery of the data on a failure of the system. Recovery of the data by regenerating codes have been relying much on the storage problems. Here the erasure code reduces such burdens of data recovery and network traffic. By combining this technique with network topology, a novel repair tree to minimize repair traffic is introduced. A repair tree is also generated for the network traffic problem by combining the network topology along with the distributed codes. Evaluation and analysing of the repair tree is done so that they bandwidth of the regenerating code is reduced.
Abouzarjomehri, M. Hossein Ahmadzadegan S. Mahdi Shariati [2] proposed a hybrid cloud environment where privileged access, availability, data location, investigative supports are focused. The three basic principles of confidentiality, availability, integrity are used in all data security techniques. Here the principle of confidentiality deals with the sharing of data with an authenticated user and the data is shared only when the user request for it. The principle of integrity gives the highquality assurance of the data and also the accessibility of it. The principle of availability deals with the obtainability of the data when the authorized user requires it. Ahmed Albugmi, Madini O. Alassafi, Robert Walters [3] this paper focuses on the details of protection methods and approaches used to ensure maximum data protection which can be achieved by reducing the risks and threats from the intruders. This study is based on all levels of SaaS, PaaS and IaaS. The data are protected by encryption for example; encrypting the keys for data in transmission can be short lived. Different cryptographic techniques are also being used like block ciphers, stream cipher, hash functions etc… Henry, Chen and Patrick [4] , proposed a practical data integrity protection (DIP) scheme where the integrity of the regenerating codes under a particular network is checked. This also repairs the failed system and works to avoid the traffic problem of the data. While regenerating codes a system may fall in possible failure and that might create a traffic issue for the rest of the network. Thus, this scheme is based on mobile model where the user can verify the integrity of the data against the corruption of the system. This DIP scheme also works as a mathematical model. Practically the remote integrity checking is deployed in the regenerating code to evaluate every now and then.
Gary Grider, Hsing-Bung Chen,Jeff Inman [5] proposed a breakdown power consumption analysis approach to study the erasure coding under various storage medium. All the storage device where the erasure code was implemented was checked on the basis of processing time, power utilization and the energy cost. Generally, the erasure coding and decoding involves multiple intensive operations which lead to system failure. Thus, the proposed approach is cost efficient for all the cloud storage device.
Liu, Huang and the fellow members [6] developed a public auditing scheme for the regenerating-codebased cloud storage. This scheme is an all-or-nothing transform-based encryption and a variant of ElGamal-based proxy re-encryption algorithm are used to provide security of the code on transmission. Here the data owner himself is unable to send or decrypt the re-encrypted data to other users. To solve the regeneration problem of failed authenticators in the absence of data owners, a proxy is introduced, which is privileged to regenerate the authenticators, into the traditional public auditing system model. This typically reduces the burden of the data owner. Extensive security analysis shows that the scheme is provable secure under random oracle model and experimental evaluation.
Y. Wang, D. Wei, X. Yin and X. Wang [7] reconsidered the problem of minimizing regeneration time in networks with heterogeneous link capacities. It derives the minimum amount of data to be transmitted through each link to preserve data integrity and prove that, building an optimal regeneration tree is NP-complete and propose a heuristic algorithm for a near-optimal solution. A flexible regeneration scheme is introduced, which allows providers to generate different amount of coded data. Simulation results show that the flexible tree-structured regeneration scheme can reduce the regeneration time significantly.
Chen, Patrick, Yang Tang [8] presented a proxy-based storage system called NCCloud which is a fault tolerant for multiple cloud storage. This NCCloud is laid on top of the network coding called functional minimum-storage regenerating (FMSR) codes. This maintains the data redundancy and fault tolerance of the system. The main advantage of this is that the repair of the network coding takes place on failure with the code in the storage remains untouched. The FMSR provides less cost to repair and also a better performance time.
Wang, Chow and fellow members [9] proposed a secure cloud storage system supporting privacypreserving public auditing. It extends the result to enable the TPA to perform audits for multiple users simultaneously and efficiently. The TPA can efficiently provide authentication through token by enabling public auditability for cloud storage. Thus, the TPA checks for the integrity of the data and also maintains the queue of the user request. The practical implementation on Amazon E2C proves that this is secured and efficient for all cloud storage medium.
Demakis, Martin, Godfrey and Kannan Ramachandran [10] proposed the notion of regenerating codes, which allow a new node to communicate functions of the stored data from the surviving nodes. It shows that regenerating codes can significantly reduce the repair bandwidth. The regenerating od code will relatively reduce the bandwidth and repair it. The repair bandwidth and storage are characterized by using flow arguments which is actually a trade-off. By this optimal trade-off the generation of the network coding and the regeneration of code id achieved.
III PROPOSED DESIGN
A. System Overview This section describes the architecture for the multi cloud storage system. In our proposal the user has to register to the service. Once the registration is done the1 login details are stored and the registered user can access to the service. Talking of the mentioned figure, it depicts the architecture of the implementation. The architecture is given for both the upload and download action for the file that is stored in the cloud. For upload the file is encrypted, hashed and split for the purpose of security. The final split file is stored in the different cloud server to avoid the file to be theft by the intruder.
The split files are of different orders and they are striped into two main cloud servers. A replica of both the cloud is created as to avoid the lose of data on a failure of the system. All the file remains encrypted and locked in all the servers. Even the cloud doesn't have any access to the files stored in it. The retrieval is done by making an XOR operation. This will ensure reliability.
B. System Description
The description of the system components is provided as modules:
User Interface
User is going to download the data from the Cloud server. To access the data, the users have to register their details with the cloud server. This information will be stored in the database for the future authentication.
Data Owner is going to upload the data in the Cloud Server. For this, they have to register in the Cloud Server. Once registered, the space will be allotted to the Data Owner. Encryption Data owner will upload their data to the cloud server. Both the upload and the file request are handled by the main Cloud Server and it maintain all the details about the files. The data is encrypted using RSA algorithm. In cloud, data are split and stored for security.
Hashing
In this module, encrypted data is hashed and then the data is uploaded to the server. Once the data is uploaded, the entire data is chunked into multiple parts using Merkle Hash Tree algorithm and stored in separate data servers.
Upload
Data is split into 2 parts, and then these two is split into 4 parts. It is further split into 8 parts and stored in two different Cloud separate servers. The main Hash value is called Top Hash Code which is stored separately.
Download
When the user downloads the data, the data split is reconstructed. XOR operation is done with replica for data integrity. If any data is lost from the data server and also from the replica server then Top hash is considered and subtracted it and we will get the lost data using Erasure implementation.
C.Algorithm Used
The Merkle Hash Tree Algorithm is used. In order to provide security hashing is applied. We use the Multi Cloud implementation to ensure reliability. Take a file or stream of binary data. Stripe the data file into multiple chucks and also generate a hash digest for each chunk. After each chunk a consequent amount of space is left for the hash digest. Combine each pair of chunk with the hashes. Move a level up on the tree to place the new hash digest in the spare slot of the tree. Repeat the process until a spare slot is present on the left of the tree. Now the hash digest has to be hashed from the second layer.
Repeat this process with the newly created hash digest across the whole tree of the file. Finally, repeat this entire process until there is a single hash digest of the entire file
IV RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
This project covers the problems of security and reliability. The Multi Cloud implementation is done where the data is stored in two different cloud. Therefore, even when a single cloud drops entirely the user need not suffer from data loss. The retrieval of data can be done from the other cloud.
The file is not directly saved in the cloud. The Merkle Hash Tree algorithm is used where the file is split and hashing is done. This file is then stored in multi cloud. In case of any intruder trying to access the data or modify it, he is unable to view the actual content of the file. If the modification is done then during retrieval the XOR operation is done and the actual content of the file is never lost. The only drawback is the storage space. This project requires more storage space.
